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[TREASURE STATE  FARM AND LllVIESTOCK 

Shallow vs. Deep
 plowing 1. FARMERS SHOULD

KEEP ACCOUNTS

$11,755,000 TO BE
SPENT ON ROADS

VARlot I ol \TIES tiE sTATE
HAVE 1 (EYED BONDS FOR
TOTAL OF 6,235,000

Government Has Appropriated for
Montana Highways $5,500.000;
Tno Counties Call Off Bond Elec-
tions and Ten Have Not Vet Taken
Action on Boat' Bonds.

In road bond elections held this
tnonth. 29 Montan,a counties have au-
thorized the expenditure of $5.380,-
000 for the construction of highways
in the state, according to figures com-
piled by R. S. Zahniser of the engin-
eering staff of the state highway
commission. Five other counties
previously had voted $875,000, ma-
king a total of $8,255,000 available
for good roads. Almost all of this
money is to be spent under the fed-
eral aid plan, which provides that the
state and the government shall each
pay half the cost of the project. The
government ha3 appropriate(' $5,-
500.000 for this work in Montana.

Four counties which voted on road
bonds this month defeated the pro-
posed issues. These counties ana the
amounts of the suggested expendi-
tures are as follows: Custer. $350.-
000; McCone, $754)00; Powder River
/150.1)00: Richland. $175.000,
Two counties which had called

eleetions later called them off. These
were Treasure. $160.000, and Carter,
$35aleo.

Flathead. Lincoln and Sanders
each voted a five-mill levy for road
or brioge purposes.

Previously Approved Bonds
The (aunties which previously ap-

proved bond IRSIIPS are:
t4o0.00o; Park. We.-

04).): aleaeher, $150,00e; ea. •
Grass, $100.000: Yellowstone.
eel).
The counties which have not yet

taken aetion on road bonds are:
Ilf-averheati. Chouteati. Glacier.

Garfield. Mineral. !Musselshell. Phil-
lips. P! •,•b ••ridan and N'alley
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FlIallOW plOWilla. The decision is
much affected by soil and climatic-
conditions. It is true that under
some conditions a good crop can be
grown from shallow plowing, espe-
cially whe-e land is broken for the
first time. This is true of the flax
erop on new ground. There are con-
ditions under which good crops of
flax can be grown on plowing that is
not more than three inches deep, pro-
vided the season is favorable. The
trouble comes when the land is to be
plowed a second time, for in the dry
autumn it is not possible to ploW
deeper without a great expenditure of
power. Shallow plowing may be ad-
visable when the soil is sandy—es-
pecially where it is so sandy that it
blows.

It may . not be advantageous to
plow shallow as cotnpared with deep
plowing, btit, on the other hand, it
may not be any advantage to plow
deep compared with plowing shallow.
On some soils it wottld sometimes be
preferable not to plow at all. rather
to use the disc. because of the pro-
tection which the diming will bring
to the soils in the stubble that is left
on the surface and which contributes
to the stopping of soil blowing.

In most instances it is better to
plow the land deeply when plowing
it. and the depth should be at least
six inches. In all areas deep plowlag
will usually give better results than
shallow plowing, because it opens up
the Iliad to a greater depth for the
storage of moisture. It is to be pre-
ferred because it makes it possible to
store a larger amount of moisture for
the growth of the next crop than
would be possible where the plowing
had been shallow.
Some claim that the ground should

be plowed •cer .1copl st."
by the use Of :4 machine
Others claim that such deep rloa 114
on tbe start is a mistake: that it
brings up too muck of the soil from
below that is raw ana unreduced.
There is some truth. in oar opinion.
In that objection. It le muelt better.
as a rule. to have the deepening pro-
cess come graduall). because when
a large astount of so'.I is brought up
from below at one time it may lint be
reduced readily and the crops may
not yield so well. fte idea being to
have the soil brought np from belOW
Weil time to lie weathered and not
cause a reduction in production. On
the other hand. there are soils in
which the subsoil is very similar to
the surface soil. Where this condi-
tion exists deep plowing' may take
place at once.

'rlien the season of the year has
an influence on the eepth to altich
land may be plowed. It r. b., plow-
ed deeply in the mow.. • !Ilan
in the spring with .11, • and
then there is time for •• --ing in-
fluences to operate bet •i•. 71 1 1.10 time
of the plowing and the time of the
sowing of the seed.

There are two time. ellen the land
may be plowed deeper. Ore is when
the land is sumnier-falloeed. When
the plow brings up the soil from be-
low at such a time it is exposed to
weathering influences throughout the
summer, and the unlocked fertility
that it may contain. or much of it.
is liberated so that it may be taken
up by the plant that grows upon it
subsequently. The other time is when
a cultivated crop is grown upon it.
The cultivation riven to the land
,.vhen growing this crop is much the
same as the cultivation given to the
summer fallow and results in the un-
locking of fertility.

BEATING A BALKY
HORSE IS FOOLISH

---
A LITTLE PATIENCE AND KIND-
NESS orri'..x CURE 11131

WHEN WHIP FAILS

Veiling More Annoying 'Fleet 1iiimal
That Is Spoiled in The. Manner, but
Senseless Cruelty Will Not !letter
Things and Often Hulas a Horse
F:nt irely.

Our attention was failed the other
(lay to a not uncommon sight. A
Iterate in a team was refusing to pull
r. heavy wagon loaded with produce
en the straets of tr city. As usual.
a curious (low(' was gathered about
the team and ninny suggestions were
made to the driver on how to start
the horse. The driver, who had less
sense than the horse, Wag aPPIYIngthe cried lash with little effect. as far

movitia the horse was coneerned.
The more he whipped the more stub-
borit the horse became.

Finally the owner of the animal ar-
rived and took charge of the team.
110 bOtiill tI) speak kindly to the
balky animal. perniltting him .to
stand for a few moments, then tuftt-

and receive full value, corrget weight
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mont. !less 13 due to false treatment. It

0. net of ten the cause of the stubborn-

The result was that they went ahead

sight.

Ing the team to the right FO as to getthem in motion before they felt the
prestoire of the load behind

1110Ft perplexing, but In nine times

111 right and pulled the load out of

0(1 horse, upon. hearing the voice ofhie driver. will jump in his harness.

very often Imppens that a high-spirit-

  iod teovine the load, but Instead re-

We know that a balky horse Is

  «living the jerk en his shouldet..,I..owIng him backward. at the same
ele stopping the other horse. The
Aver. thinking something is going!to happen, urges the homes on, and

lively one plunges ahead again}before the quiet one begins to pull.land Is again thrown backward; thP
filliet horse, being perplexed. mill
.tand still. night here Is likely tocome In the stupidity of the driver.
alto begins to shout and whip, whichI only makes matters worse. and ob-
stinacy is lnereased.
When a horse refuses to pull nehare found hut one course to pursuein our experience. and that is to ex-creter. kindness.
It la usually with a colt that tids

trouble starts. or with badly brokenhorees. In correcting balky horses
We hare often left them alone for Inor 15 minutee: then. turning them tothe that or left. got them Into mo-tion without letting them feel .theload hark of them. After startinewe drove them for a few rods andthen stopped the team before the
balky horse stopped Of his own ac-
cord, then spoke to him kindly andstrirted again.
When an effort Is to be made In
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HORSE HIDES
CATTLE HIDES

FURS

Agricultural
Lands
At $10 to $20 PER ACRE

Terms of 10 per cent down, bal.
ance 10 yearly payments, bear-
ing 6 per cent interest. Logged-
off lands of the Anaconda Cop-
per Mining Company.

Dairying is it type of farming
beet adapted to timbered sec-
thins nestern Montana. Molt
of the land ran be concerted Inte
/mature at seri little elpeme and
dairy COWS V4111 Odd a mplendid
profit from the Wei without the
nere.4.11ty of removing the Piturni,...
although a l'uffirtent acreage
most be put finder the pion to
attprdy II inter teed. h conneetfon
with dalrtion. hog.% and poultry
410111.1 take nn importent part.
All friths. berries and garden
truck thrice: field crow" of grain
clover, timothy, potatoes, and
lonely roots fie well.

Ton aro toning at value,' tiled
eypertenred apprakent, 'drip-

ped of proinetlen charges. eoni-
rniesiione. and other trimmlnit•
which are to:tinily eddeo before It
reaches the farnir.r. We wilt 10.1
yon in aelectinn a location that la
adapted to plur leeda.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590 Missoula, Mont

Ship Your

CREAM
(4(4 Quf.k Return.'

If pITI 11/11le 11.4 got the chip-
ping taste write tie nt on,e.

Great Falls Dairy
Products Co.

GREAT FALLM, MONT.

correcting a balky horse a good me-
thod which we have employed was
to hitch him in with a quiet horse on-
to an empty wagon. We shortened
the traces of the quiet horse so as
to cause hint to pull the load at first
starting. After a time hitch the nni-
ma's both eaually long atel drive
them up some hill, increasing the
weight of the load.
Remember that kindness aril good

judgment. if properly applied. aro
sure to put the balky horse trouble
out of business.

If you have lots of old potatoes.
boll SOIIIS and mash thent for tho
hens. A ration of this tool. and then
Is fine.
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Otte Good Reason Is That abut Wholi 

Fails to Keep Accounts Does Not
Know How to Fill (tut His Income
Tax Blank and He LOSOM It Lot of
Sleep Over it.

Why farmers should keep ac-
counts is explained in a clever circu-
lar letter now being prepared by the
farm managemeat department of the
state college extension division at
Bozeman. Here is the summary.
"The man who does not keep ac

counts dues not know how to fill in
his im•ome tax blank and is worried
to death about it. lie does not know
whether he is making or losing mon-
ey Oho probabilities are he is not
itiking any cash). Ile does not know
where the business leaks are--hence
Ile cannot plug them. Ile has not the
slightest idea what it costs hint to
produce anything. When an inves-
tigation made and IIP Is asked as
to costs of production, he is up in the
air. mei his testimony is worse than
nothinr.. lie only knows or thinks
he knowe. that farming is a losing
rame and wants to get away from it
at the first opportunity. Why? Ile-
eatISP he does not keep accounts.
"The man who keeps accounts

knows how to fill in his income tax
blank and do so with justice to him-
self and the government. He knows
ahether he is losing or tnaking In
hi. farm operations. Knows whereand w:ty he is losing or making mon-cy. He knows to a certainty what it
eosts him to produce wheat, corn.
milk or oats, in fact anything that
he 410.:4 produce. When one of these
investigations comes off. he has the
figures to show to the investigator
atel 13 reasonably sure of a square
deal. lie knows a lot of other thingsworth knowing, too, and it does not
vest him any cash to find them out.
Because lie keeps accounts.

Horse Hides, $6 to $10
ship all 3our to the Old reli-

t hie American Junk. Hide an 1 Fur
t E I.. Vilie)ard. prop.) 313-15

rbir,) Saatle tr:reat Falls

Figure it out for yourself, Mr. Stockman!
Is it good business to ship your stock to distant learketsbecause you have been in the habit of doing so, when yo,ti can get
A More Consistent Market, Smaller F reight Bills,

Shorter Haul and Less Shrinkage
at the Spokane Union Stockyards? Think It over.

Send for our booklet on C lllll niunity Shipping and ourMarket better with QuotetIong.

SPOKANE UNION STOCKYARDS

11'ee

ESTABLISHED FLOCKS OF PURE BRED SHEEP
ROMNEYS OXFORDS LINCXMNS COTHIVOIAHANIPSIIIRES SIIROPSHIRES RAMTIOITILLFTS

A. J. KNOWN
Roome 217-218 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

P O. BOX 478 POCATELLO, ID 1110
Ilelgian Horses Berkehire Hogs Shorthorn I sttle

t, ,

WESTERN CATTLEMEN
 "NEM& 
•11•1006-1.1•••1111•1M. 
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Your interest in the market is not alone what prices youare to secure for your stock but in whose hands that stockis placed for sale.
The "Clay-R" staff of salesmen are without exceptionmen of years' experience and training, their service with usextending in some cases over a quarter century of time andeven longer.
At Chicago we have—as for years back—C. O. Robin-

son and Miles Dodd selling the steers and "Billy" Tormoelt-
len the butcher stuff.

At Omaha, the redoubtable Albert Noe, "Jim" Bush,
and J. E. Lush—a trio invincible, with Leo C. Robinson and
Chris Hansen on butcher stuff.

At Sioux City, Lester L. Gravelle and Horace Hetnp
stead.

At St. Paul, "Gene" McAdams and "Jim" Hunt.

We will be glad to keep yod fully posted upon
the markets through the Live Stock Report,

yard papers, special let:ers, or circulars.

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph, St.
Paul, Sioux City, Denver, Buffalo, Fort Worth, El Paso

Economy in Derztistry
Cannot Ahvays be
Figured by First Cost

If you went to the cheapest dental concern you couldfind a while back, look now at the fillings which were putin at pre-war prices—think how uncomfortable are thoseplates --how unsightly the replacements, all work doneat prices that seemed economical. Undoubtedly atthe time it was done it seemed economical to a.Icept thelowest prices quoted-- but now you know that it was not.
If you would enjoy good health and comfort you must inthese days of increased prices in all things pay more for
dentistry.

EDMONSON DENTISTRY
IS TRULY ECONOMICAL

It will cost you more than some dentistry—yet it is
one-third to one-half cheaper than you will be asked to
pay for a like quality of workmanship, of material, of
satisfaction at other offices. Thc Edmonson Dental
Service was founded 17 years ago on quality. Rather
than sacrifice this principle I have increased my prices
sufficiently to meet the increased cost of conducting my
business. Fair-minded persons realize that this WAS
necessary if the quality of work was to remain the same.

Dr. E. E. Edmonson, Dentist
GREAT FALLS, MONT. Over Lapeyte's Drug Store, Entrance on Third Street

Plates Prompt.
Repaired and
Returneit by r.
at 'Reasonable
Prices
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